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License Models – Notes for other products

• **ArcGIS Server**
  - Similar to ArcGIS for Desktop
  - No deauthorization

• **ArcGIS Runtime**
  - Developer License
  - Deployment License
  - No deauthorization
What’s new at ArcGIS 10.0

• License borrowing

• New license management utilities

• Standardized authorization process

• ArcInfo (Desktop) Single Use

• ArcGIS Engine concurrent use
What’s new at ArcGIS 10.1

- License upgrades
- Force Check-in
- Client specified license borrowing
- Selective Deauthorization
Best Practices

- Limit borrow timeouts
- Use upgrade process
- Deauthorize before formatting a machine
- Options file
- Use comment field to track provisioning
Summary
Resources

- Provisioning Site Video
- Quick Start Guides
- LM Ref Guide Online link
- Options File instructions
Steps to evaluate UC sessions

- My UC Homepage > “Evaluate Sessions”
- Choose session from planner
- Search for session
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